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Shh, daddy
She just came to say goodnight
I'll be right back
Daddy, she's nice

Hmm, change of plans
We're going for a ride
She got a new car
Oh, we're not going very far

Ooh, been tryin' to work this out
I can't get out the house
See you're parked outside
I'm telling you it's on tonight

Girl, I'm telling you that you should wait
Wait for me to come inside your gate
When the coast is clear, now don't be late
You can watch me move as I infiltrate

Girl, I told ya
You don't have to sneak out
You don't have to fight
I could creep up inside

And hold ya
Anything you want done
Da done, done
You could creep up inside

K there's a motion detector
So you gotta lay low
Til' you get to the keypad
Here's my secret code

To the V, to the A, to the L, to the E
To the R, to the I, to the A
What's that say?

Now just up the stairs
Left, right, right there
Are you sure of this?
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I'm getting kind of nervous

Girl, I told ya
You don't have to sneak out
You don't have to fight
I could creep up inside

And hold ya
Anything you want done
Da done, done
You could creep up inside

Girl, you got me trapped under your bed
Daddy about to wake up bust my head
Boy, did you make me get so loud?
Since I got you here and you can't get out

Girl, what you wanna do?
Girl, what you wanna do?
What you gonna do when they come for you?
Said you wanna creep up
Baby, can't you keep up?
Baby, now we both stuck, yeah

Girl, I told ya
You don't have to sneak out
You don't have to fight
I could creep up inside

You don't think I know that
I say the word and you'll be running
You'll be lucky
Just come and creep up inside

Daddy she's sleeping over
Good night
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